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Now that US Secretary of State John Kerry has issued an ultimatum to Russia, telling Putin
that he has until Monday to follow Washington’s orders or else, hopefully everyone can see
the repeat of the March of Folly that produced World War 1.
In my last column, “Merkel Whores For Washington,” I mistakenly attributed to Khrushchev
all transfers of Russian territory to Ukraine. The ﬁrst gifts of Russian territories to Ukraine
were made by Lenin, and the last was Sevastopol in the early 1990s.
I have posted today Alexandr Solzhenitsyn’s account of how Russian territory was given to
Ukraine. In the meantime, Washington’s puppet regime in Kiev has sent in thugs to commit
violence against protesting Russians in eastern Ukraine who want nothing to do with
Washington’s stooges in Kiev, prompting Russia to issue another warning that the Russian
military will protect Russians. Clearly, Washington is doing everything it can to provoke
Putin into sending the Russian Army into eastern Ukraine. Now that Merkel has sold out
Europe, the course of Ukrainian events seems clear, which provides an opportunity for me to
address Washington’s coup-in-the-making against Venezuela.
Venezuela Also Is Being Overthrown By The Criminal Regime In Washington
The Washington orchestrated coup in Ukraine has kept Venezuela out of the headlines.
A confrontation with nuclear armed Russia is more dangerous than with Venezuela. But the
violence that Washington has unleashed on Venezuela almost simultaneously with Ukraine
is testimony to Washington’s stark criminality.
South America has always consisted of a tiny Spanish elite with all the money and power
ruling over large majority populations of indigenous peoples who have not had political
representation. In Venezuela, Chavez broke this pattern. An indigenous president was
elected who represented the people and worked in their behalf instead of looting the
country. Chavez became a role model, and indigenous presidents were elected in Ecuador
and Bolivia.
Chavez was hated by Washington and demonized by American presstitutes. When Chavez
died of cancer, Washington celebrated.
Evo Morales, President of Bolivia, was inclined in favor of granting asylum to NSA
whistleblower Edward Snowden. Consequently, Washington ordered its European puppet
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states to deny overﬂight permission to President Morales’ airplane on its return to Bolivia
from Russia. Morales’ airplane, in violation of every diplomatic protocol, was forced down
and searched. Morales has since suﬀered other indignities at the hands of the Washington
criminals.
Rafael Correa, President of Ecuador, made himself a target of Washington by granting
political asylum to Julian Assange. On Washington’s orders, Washington’s British puppet
state has refused to grant free passage to Assange, and Assange is spending his life in the
London Embassy of Ecuador, just as Cardinal Mindszenty spent his life in the US Embassy in
Communist Hungary.
With Chavez’s death, indigenous Venezuelan Nicolas Maduro became president. Maduro
does not have Chavez’s charisma, which makes him an easier target for the tiny Spanish
elite that owns the media.
Washington began the attack on Maduro by attacking the Venezuelan currency and driving
down its value in currency markets. Then university students, many of whom are the
children of the rich Spanish elites, were sent out to protest. The falling Venezuelan currency
raised prices and spread dissatisfaction among Maduro’s poor indigenous base. To put
down the rioting, property damage, and unrest that Washington is using to launch a coup,
Maduro had to turn to the police. Secretary of State John Kerry has labeled the
government’s eﬀort to reestablish public order and forestall a coup a “terror campaign
against its own citizens.”
Having orchestrated the protests and plotted a coup, Kerry blamed Maduro for the violence
that Kerry unleashed and called on Maduro “to respect human rights.”
For Washington, it is always the same script. Commit a crime and blame the victim.
If Washington can overthrow Maduro, the next target will be Correa. If Washington can get
rid of Correa and re-empower a puppet government of rich Spanish elites, Washington can
have the Ecuadoran government revoke the political asylum that Correa granted to Julian
Assange. The Ecuadoran Embassy in London will be ordered to kick Assange out into the
waiting arms of the British police who will send him to Sweden who will send him to
Washington to be tortured until he confesses to whatever Washington demands.
The poor gullible dupes demonstrating in Venezuelan streets have no more idea of the
damage they are doing to themselves and others than their counterparts in Ukraine had.
Venezuelans have already forgotten what life for them was like under the rule of the
Spanish elites. It appears that Venezuelans are determined to help Washington to return
them to their servitude.
If Washington reconquers Venezuela and Ecuador, Bolivia will be next. Then Brazil.
Washington has its sights on Brazil, because the country is a member of the BRICS (Brazil,
Russia, India, China, South Africa), and Washington intends to destroy this organization
before the countries can establish a trading bloc that does not use the US dollar.
Not long ago a US oﬃcial said that as soon as we (Washington) get Russia in a bind, we will
deal with the upstarts in South America.
The program is on schedule.
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